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WHITWORTH COLLEGE
• EXISTENTIALISM-",hat is it
our cover
,
Fooled 'ya, didn't we ...
We know, you thought it was astronaut Gordon Cooper's
latest TV relay from outer space. We try
to be "up to the minute," hut we don't have a
direct line to the Cape. Although our cover resembles
a photo recording of our recent probe into the
heavens, it actually is the bold, creative expression
of junior art major, William Helliwell.
Dr. Lawrence E. Yates, chairman of the Whitworth
philosophy department, has termed the painting
existential because of its complete
subjectivity - he discusses the representative
contemporary philosophy in more detail in
his article beginning on page 2. Yates took his
undergraduate work in philosophy and Greek at McGill
University after which he earned the bachelor of
divinity degree from Presbyterian College,
Montreal. The study of world philosophies continued
to occupy OUf author's time at the University of
Toronto where he was granted the master of
arts degree. Yates joined the Whitworth faculty in 1948
and earned the doctor of theology degree in 1961
from Princeton Theological Seminary.
Campanile Call The Campanile Call is published
quarterly at Whitworth College, Spo-
kane, Washington, in an effort to re-
fleet the quality and character of the
college and to improve and continue
sound and proper relations with its
alumni and others interested in the
advancement of private Christian high-
er education.
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Prexy Speaks
The science building-s-when? Stu-
dents and teachers alike are asking
this question. The rising tide of in-
terest in all sciences, the outstand-
ing research projects now under way
by members of the faculty, and the
overcrowded condition of many of
our labs has made this building a
"must" at Whitworth.
The question being asked by all
is, "When will we be able to start
construction?" The answer is that
we shall break ground when we
have raised in cash and pledges ap-
proximately one-half million dollars.
Under the leadership of Dr.
Wright, Vice President in Develop-
ment, our campaign drive has been
carefully planned and many calls
have been made on local business
firms in the interest of this building.
At the present time gifts and pledges
approximate $120,000. Dr. Wright
is now, visiting eastern foundations
with the hope that they will become
interested in this great project and
grant us support.
Whitworth has seldom made a
direct appeal to its constituency for
aid in raising money for buildings.
We have received sizeable gifts for
several of our buildings while our
dormitories have been built with the
aid of government loans. Now, how-
ever, we face a major crisis as far
as the science building is concerned.
As college president I am making
a strong appeal for all who read
this column to consider this build-
ing in line with their ability to help.
We have had many fine $1000 gifts
-another 100 similar gifts would
change the picture a great deal. We
must have in the next few weeks
and mon ths several hundred $500
gifts. It is my earnest desire that as
we cooperate with Dr. Wright in
presenting this matter to founda-
tions and businesses, we will be able
to show not only by the total
amount but by the large number of
gifts, that the parents, graduates,
and former students of Whitworth
are vitally concerned in this matter
and are doing their share.
Contact the Development Office
today requesting a descriptive, de-
tailed, Science Building brochure.
Don't you want to see this building
erected soon?
~~~~
DR. FRANK F. WARREN, Pr~
Whitworth College
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EXISTENTIALISM - what is it
Lawrence Yates relates that existentialism, the modern
philosophy whose practioners' dress and mode of living is often
thought to be "wayout," has been around since Plato's day.
MELODIES AND MACHINES
Will a teaching machine ever replace the classroom teacher?
James Carlsen doesn't think so-
find out why on page four.
REUNION REUNION REUNION
Wondering what your former roommate has heen
doing? He'll probably be
on campus soon for reunion activities - will you?
HOMER E. ALDER
May 9 marked the close of the many-faceted
life of one of Whitworth's
best loved teacher-scholars-by Nicolin Gray.
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2WHEN people hear the word, existentialismor "existentialist" they tend at once to con-
jure up a picture of one whose garb and way
of life suggest he is "dillerent." There is a great deal
of truth in this. For existentialism is a rebellion against
the formal systems of philosophy which, separated from
the problems of concrete existence, have been unable,
its followers claim, to oller man any real help. Hence
it begins with manin the midst of his struggles with
life. Aspects of existentialism have been present in the
history of thought from the time of Plato. Butt and this
is significant, only during the advent of Wor d War I
and World War II has it come into prominence.
It is generally held that modern existentialism has its
beginning with Soren Kirkegaard and Friedrich Nietz-
sche of the 19th century. Its wider notice today is due
to the writings of such men as Jaspers, Heidegger,
Sartre, Marcel, Buber and others. To offer a represen-
tative picture we will study the works of two extremes,
namely, Jean Paul Sartre (1905-), an avowed atheist,
and Soren Kirkegaard (1813-1855), a Christian.
THE basic principal of existentialism is that ex-istence precedes essence. What is meant by
this? The French philosopher Sartre starting
from a position of atheism states that since God does
not exist there is no divine essence according to which
man's human nature is defined. Man must go it alone
and create his own values. He is characterized by
nothingness and absurdity until he leaps toward exist-
ence to create himself.
To explain in more detail this philosophy we must
begin by understanding its view of man. Since God
does not exist man finds himself in an alien world. We
have nothing within ourselves to depend upon, and
"outside ourselves we have no values or commands
that could legitimize our behavior," says Sartre. Since
this is not a meaningful, ordered universe man is
superfluous. Nay, he is absurd. He is a "useless pas-
sion." In his novel, Nausea, Sartre describes in vivid
and dramatic physical detail what this really means.
Roguentin, seated under an ancient chestnut tree sud-
denly sees to the heart of all reality and its essence is
absurdity.
This then is the problem and Sartre's solution is radi-
cal. Reminiscent of the Genesis story of the Fall, he
tells us that man "fundamentally is the desire to be
God." Hence, man must lose his life in order to find it.
Thus, "man loses himself as man in order that God may
be born." This conversion experience, if we may so call
it, is accompanied by the revelation that man is free
in an absolute sense. In Sartre's play, The Flies, Or-
estes suddenly feels himself totally impregnated with
freedom. He says, "There was no longer anything in
heaven neither 'good' nor 'evil' nor anybody to give
=
me order ... n There are no longer any objective
standards of right and wrong. Instead, he alone is the
source of right and wrong. He has become a law
unto himself. "Each man," he continues, "has to in-
vent his own way." But there is a price to be paid for
this, and in the same passage he cries out that he is
condemned to have no law other "than his own." The
word, condemned, connotes the anxiety attached to his
freedom. Says Sartre in Being and Nothingness, "I do
not have nor can I have recourse to any value against
the fact that it is I who sustain values in being." This
he describes as the curse of his ethical anxiety. This
EXISTENTIALISM
-what is it
by LAWRENCE YATES
anxiety or anguish as he calls it is "01 the kind well
known to all who have b~rne responsibilities."
The anxiety created by such responsibility is greatly
heightened by the Iact that in Sartre's philosophy, de-
cision is never a private matter. "Everything," he says
in his book, Existentialism, "happens to every man as
though the whole human race had its eyes fixed upon
what he is doing and regulated its conduct accordingly."
Sartre recognized that an ethic of this kind would
leave him open to the charge of subjectivism. He at-
tempts to overcome this by pointing out that the condi-
tions -of life never change. Thus, while historical situa-
tions vary, the necessities common to all, those of work-
ing and dying, never do. Such limitations are both
subjective and objective. Objective, "because we meet
with them everywhere and they are everywhere recog-
nizable, and subjective because they are lived ... "
In fairness to Sartre however, it must be stated that
he has not yet attempted to formulate a system of ethics.
This he looks forward to doing someday.
IN diametrical opposition to the position of Jean PaulSartre is that 01 Soren Kirkegaard. The problem
for him is a religious problem and one to be solved
in terms of reason and revelation. For Kirkegaard the
greatest enemy of mankind is philosophy and especially
the philosophy of Hegel. Known as absolute idealism,
this taught that God, the absolute, was working himself
out through mankind, the rational, in terms of thesis,
antithesis and synthesis. On its religious side, to do
the rational thing was to do the will 01 God. This
reduction of God to a concept of the mind, however, can
have only the worst possible results lor Christianity.
In his book, The Sickness Unto Death, Kirkegaard tells
us what has happened. Through "understanding" God,
man has developed a contempt bred 01 lamiliarity, God
he tells us is "all too well known by the whole popula-
tion, to whom one renders an exceedingly great service
by going once in a while to church, where one is praised
third is attained not by reason, but by a leap 01 laith.
To obey God's command to kill his son Isaac, Abraham
must 'make the leap 01 laith lrom the ethical to the
religious. "The ethical as such," says Kirkegaard, "is
the universal and as the universal it applies to every-
one." What he is saying here is that ethics is the essen-
tial, is the general, the rational norm 01 behavior. These
are the "signs" whose existence Sartre denies. This is
the teaching 01Hegel and the one who lollows this way
01 liIe is the "tragic hero." This type, says Kirkegaard,
is secure in the universal, and enjoys the respect of his
fellows, But Abraham in the light 01 rational ethics is
for it by the parson." (reminiscent of recent Easter
services!)
The possession 01 a mental knowledge 01God through
reason results in an erroneous notion of man. If man,
says reason, is sinner, he is so only through ignorance.
But, replies Kirkegaard, "There must be a revelation
from God in order to instruct man as to what sin is,"
for, he tells us, sin lies "in the will, not in the intellect."
Thus man stands existentially belore a holy God as
sinner, for Christianity begins "by making every man
an individual, an individual sinner." Sartre would agree
with Kirkegaard that man cannot be known by reason.
But as an atheist he must deny any knowledge 01 him
by revelation.
THE loregoing might well be understood in termsof a delineation of the non-Christian, who is
"sick unto death." Kirkegaard in his, Fear and
Trembling, deals now with the Christian in his call-
ing. The theme is Abraham's call to sacrifice his son
Isaac, and the problem is what he terms the "teleologi-
cal suspension of the ethical." In order to make this
clear we remind ourselves that Kirkegaard sees man
as existing on three levels, the aesthetic, the ethical and
the religious. The first describes the lile characterized
by the pleasure 01 emotional living, the second by those
choices which determine good or evil in our lives. The
While expressing various moods, author Yates
and painter Helliwell discuss the latter's ex-
istential art expression in the extreme left
photo. (photos by Webber)
setting out to murder his son. Hence in obeying God
Abraham makes the "leap 01 laith." The result 01 this
is necessarily tension, and dread, lor the "knight 01
laith has only himself alone and this constitutes the
dreadfulness of the situation." Moreover, every instant
there is the possibility 01being able to return repentantly
to the universal and this possibility "can just as well be
a temptation as the truth. He can derive evidence from
no man which it is .. ." The difference between this
tension and that 01 Sartre's philosophy lies in the lact
that for the latter, since ethical norms (essences) are
non-existent (no God to create them), the individual
is responsible not only for his own action, but for his
own self, to whom alone he "responds."
In the faith 01 Abraham lies the lamous Kirkegaar-
dian paradox, which can be expressed in the phrase,
"He that loseth his lile shall find it." For Abraham's
obedience to God, i.e. his willingness to apparently
murder his son, is diametrically opposed to normative
ethics. "Love to God," Kirkegaard tells us, "may cause
the knight 01 laith to give his love to his neighbor, the
opposite expression to that which, ethically speaking, is
required by duty."
Sartre too says one has to lose his life to find it, as
we have seen. But Sartre denies the existence of ethical
standards and so his leap is one from nothingness to
pure subjectivity. (continued inside back cover)
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4" the most
important contribu-
tion to education
since the invention
01 movable type."
In this way did the
educator A. A.
Lumsdaine describe
the revolutionary
new concept of
teaching machines.
In an age of science
and technology, the
term teaching rna-
chine has fired the
imagination of lead-
ers in industry, the
military, govern-
ment, and educa-
tion, and has given
rise to a teaching
technique better
called programed
instruction.
Programed in-
struction, variously
referred to as auto-instruction, machine teaching, auto-
mated teaching, or programed learning, is a self-instruc-
tional approach to learning in which the student, inde-
pendent of the teacher, proceeds through the learning
materials. The concept of programed instruction always
employs these three characteristics: first, material to be
learned is presented to the student in a logical series of
small steps which lead from the known to the unknown;
second, the material is written in such a way that the
student is required to make some sort of response to
each of the presented steps of information; and third,
this teaching technique provides the student with im-
mediate knowledge of the accuracy or inaccuracy of his
response.
Many have noted the similarity of this approach to
the Socratic method of question and answer as outlined
in the Meno. Learning material that has been organized
in this way is said to have been programed. The mate-
rial itself is referred to as the program.
Frequently, these programed materials are presented
through the medium of a mechanical device, hence the
name teaching machine. In many cases, these materials
can be effectively displayed in book lorm. As a result,
it is the program, not the machine, which is the heart
of this new technique of teaching.
MELODIES and MACHINES the 1961 Fall quar-ter. The subject
discipline which
was programed for
this study was the
aural perception of
musical melodies. InCar I sen this a student listens
to a melody and
then writes what he
has heard in musi-
cal notation, or he
indicates where and
in what way the
melody he has
heard differs lrom a
printed melody be-
lore him. Approxi-
mate~y 100 01 the
freshman ear train-
ing class at North-
western constituted
the subjects lor the
investigation.
Since no pro-
gramed materials
for aural perception of musical melodies were commer-
cially available, it was necessary to write them. A pro-
gram was written and tested containing 617 frames or
items of information to be learned. In this case, each
item of information was a melody or a rhythmic line.
These melodies were recorded on tape, and the program
itself was printed in book lorm. Each student in the
experiment was provided with his own book, making
it possible lor him to work by himself with the tape
recorded melodies.
It was hoped that the study would provide inlorma-
tion about the effectiveness of programed instruction
as a teaching method in aural perception. It was also
hoped that any relationships which might exist between
scholastic aptitude and achievement in aural perception
could be ascertained. In addition, the experiment was
designed to examine the relationship of individual learn-
ing rate to achievement in aural perception.
Self-instructional techniques provide
means for more effective teaching.
Carlsen explains to students the procedure for working through his program text.
by JaITles
A. S a part of my doctoral research, an experimen t in.n.programed instruction was conducted in the
Northwestern University School of Music during
C.
THE results of the experiment showed that stu-dents working entirely by themselves on the
programed materials scored higher on a criterion
test than did students who had their training in a tra-
ditional classroom situation. It was of interest to dis-
cover that students with a high mathematical aptitude
were the ones basically responsible for the critical differ-
ence between test scores of the programed group and
the traditional classroom group. What this would seem
to indicate is that students with high mathematical apti-
tude are penalized when taught aural perception in
music in the teacher-classroom situation.
Another result of the study indicated that the last
learner not only completed his programed material in
a significantly shorter period 01 time than the slow
learner, but that he was also able to score significantly
higher on a criterion test. This would indicate that
programed learning does not necessarily provide the
means to equalize achievement in aural perception, ex-
cept lor those aspects which are dependent only upon
time.
This study and several others have shown that pro-
gramed instruction is an effective teaching technique.
It is important to know that programed instruction will
work only in those subject disciplines where learning
outcomes can be defined in objective behavioral terms.
Obviously, certain desirable outcomes of the learning
process will preclude the systematic structuring neces-
sary to automated instruction. The abilities to factor a
mathematical equation, to write a given musical melody,
to wire an F-M receiver, or to read a foreign language
are goals in learning which can be objectively defined.
This type 01 learning can and is being effectively taught
by auto-instructional means.
On the other hand, how does one define that part
of life that consists of emotions, aesthetic involvement,
or any other subjective quality in man's make-up? For
man to enjoy life is a worthwhile end, but how does one
specily lor the observer the objective and observable
behavior which constitutes such enjoyment? This then
is the limitation of a process of instruction through pro-
gramed means. Such subjective goals must fall under
the unique province of the teacher, not the machine.
While these subjective qualities are of concern to the
teacher, the objective goals need be of no less concern.
Insofar as evidence shows that certain objective be-
haviors can be structured through means of programed
instructional materials, this teaching technique can be
looked upon with great lavor.
To be sure, there is a great deal of discussionabout what can and can not be taught by auto-instructional means, but there is little question
about certain attributes of this teaching procedure.
Carlsen readies teaching machine and discusses program writing.
For one thing, programed learning reinforces a stu-
dent's response immediately. There is no waiting for an
assignment to be corrected and handed back. His noti-
fication is immediate.
Programed learning is also patient. The student may
move at his own pace. In the experiment cited above,
two students completed the program in II hours. In
contrast, two other students required 31 hours. The
important point is that they were permitted that time.
There is no pressure in programed instruction to meet a
Friday assignment deadline.
Another value is that programed materials are impar-
tial. It makes no difference to a program what eco-
nomic, social, racial, or religious background the stu-
dent might represent.
The program requires 100 per cent active participa-
tion from the student in the learning process. He is
constantly being required to respond. A teacher is for-
tunate to obtain one-fifth that amount in a classroom
situation, and yet we know that learning is dependent
upon active participation.
In addition, programed materials can provide the
small school systems with courses that might not be
taught otherwise due to limited number 01 laculty. It
can also fill in omissions in a student's educational rep-
ertoire, either prior to taking a course requiring a given
background or concomitantly with the course itself.
Programed instruction can also handle the drudgery
of drills, vocabulary and survey of materials, thus free-
ing the teacher to pursue depth studies and subjective
goals as indicated above. Contrary to the notion that
the teaching machine will replace the teacher, wide use
of programed materials will increase the need for more
and better teachers. The use of such materials means
that a teacher is no longer teaching a class of 30 stu-
dents, but is now involved in teaching 30 individuals
with attention to their separate needs. This can only
result in a need for increased preparation time for the
teacher.
This technology is in its inlancy. The bulk 01 pro-
gramed materials have been developed within the past
decade. Because of this, there is much need for con-
tinuing research. Increasingly, it will be our responsi-
bility to keep inlormed 01 the findings 01 this research
and to implement into our educational society those
techniques which will improve our quality 01 teaching.
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Dr. James C. Carlsen, associate professor of music, heads Whit-
worth's instrumental music program including Concert Band.
String Sinfonietta, and small ensembles. He graduated from
Whitworth in 1950 and received his master's degree from the
University of Washington. Last year Carlsen earned the doctor
of philosophy degree from Northwestern University for his unique.
inventive research on programed learning. He is frequently called
upon to serve as clinician, adjudicator and lecturer for music
groups throughout the Northwest. Carlsen recently accepted an
appointment to the University of Connecticut for next year.
(.
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•73rd Annual
Commencement
Activities
J Friday, May 31 8: 15 p.m.
MUSIC-DRAMA HONOR RECITAL
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
Saturday, June I 8:00 a.rn.
DR. ALDER MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Seniors-Faculty- Alumni)
Wandermere Golf Course
Saturday, June I 9:00 a.m.
PIRETTE-ALUMNAE BREAKFAST
The Saharan Motor Hotel
First and Post, Spokane
Saturday, June I, II :45 a.m.
ALUMNI REGISTRATION
Foyer, Leavitt Dining Hall
Saturday, June I 12:00 p.m.
ALUMNI CLASS REUNION LUNCHEON
Leavitt Dining Hall
Saturday, June I I :30 p.m.
"THIS IS WHITWORTH" (film)
Faculty Room, Leavitt Dining Hall
Saturday, June I 2:00 p.m.
INFORMAL CAMPUS TOURS
Saturday, June I 6:00 p.m.
ALUMNI PUNCHBOWL AND RECEPTION
Alumni Registration
Foyer, Leavitt Dining Hall
Saturday, June I 6:30 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT BANQUET
(Annual Alumni Business Meeting)
Leavitt Dining Hall
Sunday, June 2 II :00 a.m.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
Speaker: MR. JOHN PARK LEE
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
Sunday, June 2 12:00 p.m.
NO-HOST LUNCHEON
Seniors-Alumni -Faeul ty -Parents-Guests
Leavitt Dining Hall
Sunday, June 2 3:00 p.m."
73rd ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
Speaker: DR. CLARENCE SIMPSON
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
Sunday, June 2 Following Commencement
PRESIDENTS RECEPTION
Hardwick Union Building
'Admission only by reserved tickets until 2:50 p.m.
after which time the general public will be seated.
Serving as Executive Secretary of the Korean Legal
Center and teaching at the Law college of Seoul N a-
tional University and the Union Christian College in
Seoul, Whitworth graduate Kim Chi Sun recently has
been active in organizing two international lawyer's
organizations in Korea and is the author of a new text
book, "New Korean Labor Law."
Sun, a 1953 Whitworth graduate, also attended the
University of Chicago Law school. In the Korean Law
school, he teaches courses in Labor Law, International
Law, Economic Law and Anglo-American Law.
TEXT
I(OREAN
WRITES
As executive Secretary of the Korean Legal Center,
Sun has been engaged in the English translations of
Korean law. His international lawyer's organization
activities have included establishing the Korean section
of the International Commission of Jurists which has its
headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, and the Korean
Association of World Peace Through the Rule of Law
which was originally founded by thq American Bar as-
sociation. Sun was elected General Secretary of both
organizations.
In an article in "The Justice," the publication of the
Korean Legal Center, Sun said, "The modem democracy
has been growing with the Rule of Law in civilized
countries. One of the important missions of the modern
democracy is how to protect the fundamental rights of
the people against the Rule of Force by dictators or
Feudal Powers. In aiming to build a democratic society
in Korea it is really necessary to maintain the Rule of
Law, and in order to maintain the rule of law we must
enhance the respect and superiority of law among the
people. The equality before the law and the security
of human rights are the final results of the peoples
eflorts through the long histories of humanity."
Sun graduated from Whitworth with a major in Bible
and was active in the Missions fellowship of the Whit-
worth Christian fellowship. He lived at Circle "K" on
the Little Spokane river, which is now the North Branch
of the Spokane YMCA.
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IN MEMORIAM
The Rev. Ralph E. Ayers,
'08, passed away March 12.
Miss Bertha McCallum, "l l ,
passed away in San Francisco,
March 13.
Mrs. Gene Millspaugh, nee
Joan Nord, Is, '55, passed away
in December, 1962.
35
The Reverend T. Murdock Hale
was recently elected President of the
Vermont Council of Churches.
37
The Reverend Philip Walborn re-
signed as assistant pastor, First Pres-
byterian Church, Salt Lake City, to
accept the pastorate of the Presby-
terian Church at Deer Lodge, Mon-
tana' beginning April 1.
41
Dorothea Teeter, missionary to
Tripoli, Lebanon, was recently hon-
ored at a luncheon in Seattle by
Whitworth Alumni of the years
1936-42. There were 25 attending.
46
Alma (Bailey) Westberg, fs, was
recently appointed librarian in the
Santa Cruz County Library at So-
quel, Calif. Sundays find Alma su-
perintending the second grade de-
partment at Twin Lakes Baptist
Sunday School while her husband
Jim teaches an adult Bible class.
David Ainley, Is, is engaged in
construction work in Northpole,
Alaska.
47
Transfer of the Rev. C. Theodore
Hegg, who came to Spokane four
years ago from Tacoma, to Broad-
way Presbyterian Church, Belling-
ham, was approved by the Presby-
tery. Mr. Hegg began his new min-
istry April I.
The Rev. Lloyd Ueker is the new
pastor of Ladd's Additional Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church in
Portland, are.
48
Mary (Ito) Hosoda with husband
Paul and son Gordon will be in
Okindwa, Ryukyu Island, for about
three years.
49
Tamara Kay, born Oct. 12, 1962,
to Lee and Jean Raibley. She joins
a sister 4, and a brother 2.
Stan and Elizabeth (Lundin)
Rottrup are Sunday School teachers
in the Covenant Church in Anchor-
age, Alaska. The congregation is
75% Eskimo.
50
Rev. Melvin Unruh, who has
been associate pastor at Knox Pres-
byterian Church, Spokane, was re-
cently named pastor of Lidgerwood
Presbyterian Church in the same
city.
Alan John, born Dec. 25, 1962, in
Menlo Park, Calif., to James, fs '48,
and Beth (Roduner) Baer. Alan has
an 8-year-old brother, David.
Jonathan David, born March 26,
1963, to Peter and Ellen (Olsen)
Hewitt, fs '48-'49, in Sunland, Calif.
[oncthan joins four brothers and a
sister.
David John, born Jan. I, 1962, to
John and Peggy (O'Connor) Dick-
inson. John joins a brother, Rich-
ard, and sister, Margaret.
Dr. James C. Carlsen, associate
professor of music at Whitworth
College, has resigned to accept a
music faculty post at the University
of Connecticut.
Clyde Matters has resigned as As-
sistant Superintendent at Issaquah.
Wash., to accept an appointment
w
with the Ford Foundation to Ni-
geria. He will begin his project
there as a consultant in teacher edu-
cation the first of October with his
family being stationed at Lagos. This
appointment will last for two years.
51
Rev. Robert Ryland and his wife
Barbara (Copeland), fs '46-'47, are
making a resounding impact on the
city center of Milwaukee, Wis.,
through the revitalized program of
midcity Christ Church (Presbyte-
rian). Ryland and his associates are
using new ideas and new manpower
to halt the retreat of the church
from the inner city. (See Presbyte-
rian Life, March 15)
53
The Rev. Ray Blackstone, former
pastor of Lidgerwood Presbyterian
Church, Spokane, has accepted a
call to Hamblen Park Presbyterian
Church in Spokane, Wash.
Sam Storey, Is '53-'55, recently
visited the campus. He was released
from active Naval Service last fall
and is now a representative for an
insurance company in Seattle.
54
Mrs. Leo (Hawea Dasha) Waiau
writes from Hila, Hawaii, that she
is the choir director for the youth
choir of Ha il i Congregational
Church in Hila.
Scott Robert, born Feb. 8, 1963, in
Lawndale, Calif., to Robert and
Shirley (Stewart) Schwall.
Loren Darrell, born Feb. 28, 1963,
to Cliff and Cathy (Baker) Tru-
man, '53, in Santiago, Chile. He
joins four brothers and sisters.
r
55
Nancy Howard is
Princeton Theological
New Jersey.
Matthew Stuart, born Oct. 29,
1962, to Ron and Marylyn (Me-
Laren ), Is, Miller. He joins a sister
and one brother.
attending
Seminary,
£The Spokane Valley Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce this spring pre-
sented their Distinguished Service
Award to Willard D. Rusk Jr. Rusk
was selected as a candidate on the
basis of his service activities with
youth through the "Y" program and
through his church work.
56
Susan Gail, born Sept. 24, 1962,
in Slidell, La., to Keith and Barbara
(Hughes) Herzog. She has a broth-
er, 2, and a half-sister, 8.
Twin girls, Roberta Rose and Re-
becca Ann, were born Feb. 3 and 4
to Keith and Frances (West) Hol-
dorf in Portland, Ore. The twins
join a brother and sister.
Paul Trent, born March 3, 1963,
to Bill and Mary Ann Stewart. Paul
joins a brother and a sister.
John Robert, born March 22 to
Alan and Dorothy (Bovee) Villesvik
of Fairview, Mont.
James K. Wainana was married
in Kenya, Africa, in Feb., 1962. He
and his wife, Helen, now have a
baby son.
Ordination services for Rev. Mi-
chael Anderson, Ph.D., were held
Sunday, Feb. 24, in the Fremont
Presbyterian Church, Sacramento,
Calif.
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Vern and Marilyn, '59, VanDer-
Werff are serving their third year
at the Reformed Church of Palos
Heights, a suburb of Chicago. Mari-
lyn is continuing her teaching of
English in the junior high school in
the community.
Ron Soucy has been called by Se-
attle Presbytery as a part time Min-
ister of Counseling for the Presby-
tery Counseling Service. He is also
Assistant to the Minister at the Lake
Forest Park Presbyterian Church.
Bill and Mary (Morgan) Lutz,
'56, have accepted the pastorate of
the First Presbyterian Church at
Davenport, Wash.
Susan Elise, born Feb. i2 to Bill
and Laree (Saunders) Gregory of
Klamath Falls, Ore.
58
Joyce Ellis has completed a 3-
year term of teaching for one of the
mission schools in Cairo, Egypt, and
is now busy with her fourth grade
class in Castro Valley, Calif.
Jennifer Lin, born May 10, 1962,
to Les and Lin (Lindgren) John-
ston, fs '52, in Spokane, Wash. Jen-
nifer joins two brothers.
Larry Deal is attending Indiana
University for training for the Peace
Corps. He will leave May 29 to
teach English in Thailand schools.
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Carroll McCormick is now teach-
ing in the Teacher Training Insti-
tute at Mt. Silinda, Africa. He
teaches most of the academic sub-
jects.
Carolyn Decker I is now teaching
second grade in Pueblo, Colo. She
has been assigned to Libya Air
Force Dependents Schools to teach
for one year beginning in 1963.
David Crockett led a group of 20
youths on a foray to eight Presby-
terian-related colleges during the
spring vacation period.
Bryan William, born July 27,
1962, in Lakewood, Calif., to Wil-
liam and Frances (Moody) Heath-
man, '58. He joins a sister 2 years
old.
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Charles C. Killin III of Van Nuys,
Calif., was honored as a distin-
guished graduate when he received
his commission as a 2nd Lt. at the
United States Air Force Officer
Training School in Oklahoma this
spring.
Marilyn V. Dale is the girls' dor-
mitory teacher/counselor at Toul
American High School in Toul,
France.
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Robert Scott, born July 7, 1962, to
Bob and Ann (Bucher) Roloff, fs
'60-'61. Bob is teaching band and
social studies at McLaughlin Union
High School in Milton-Freewater,
Ore.
Mrs. Robert Williams (Elaine
Eckwall) is Assistant to the Dean
in charge of Government Grants,
Madison, Wis.
Mary Anne Nelson, fs '60-'61, was
married to Dalton Mueller on Feb.
22, 1963, in Spokane, Wash.
,
Mike and Paula (Eichenberg)
Mayer, are now living in Milwau-
keel Wis., where he is serving as a
chaplain in the Army.
Rosalie [enes was married to
Major John Roberts on April 6 in
Seattle, Wash.
Birdie Adams is now working for
an advertising agency (the market
research dept.) in San Francisco.
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Bob Yearout, chairman of the
1963-64 Model United Nations con-
vention on the Whitworth campus,
visited here before leaving for San
Jose with this year's MUN dele-
gates. Judy (Glandon) and Bob
make their home in Washington,
D.C., where he is attending George
Washington University.
Chaplain Robert Lantz and his
wile visited the Whitworth campus
on April 16. At present they are
awaiting an assignment for service
overseas with the U.S. Air Force.
David and Jackie Robblee, Seattle,
will soon cross the Pacific to meet
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Bradburn in
Bangkok, Thailand, on June IS.
David is now teaching music in the
Shoreline school district and will
undertake similar duties next year at
the Thailand Church of Christ mis-
sion school. He will institute one of
9
the first instrumental music pro-
gams in the fabled country of "The
King and I."
Miss Mary L. Kohr is at present
teaching second grade in Ridgefield,
Wash.
Donald and Alice, '54, Bessent are
now living in Riddle, Ore., where
she is teaching second grade.
63
Bob Sparks, recently a radio an-
nouncer for KLFF radio in Spokane,
is now in Officer's Training School
(electronics div.) at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.
Sharon Hottle was married to
Douglas Clegg on March 31, 1963,
in Spokane, Wash. She was recently
crowned 1963 May Queen.
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HOMER E. ALDER
amany-faceted life 1892-1963
• TEACHER - for more than half a century, he ably instructed all ages from one-room country
schools, to colleges and universities sul!h as Nebraska Wesleyan, University of Nebraska, and finally,
Whitworth from 1946 to 1961. Dr. Alder's students quickly and naturally were swept up by his
intense love for the beauty of the intricate structure of living things. His patience in the classroom
knew no bounds. • SCHOLAR-during his years at Whitworth as biology professor and later de-
partment chairman, Dr. Alder studied intensively the geology and native plants of the region,
writing and readying for publication a key for their identification. Before earning his doctorate
and master of arts from the University of Nebraska, the beloved scholar did undergraduate science
work at Nebraska Wesleyan and Fremont Normal colleges .• COUNSELOR-countless alums will
recall the endless hours this master counselor happily gave in listening to their perplexities and his
wise and kindly guidance in making personal decisions and choosing a career .• ATHLETE - an
enthusiastic observer-backer of all athletics, Dr. Alder participated actively as coach of the Pirate
golf team and for several years served the college well as faculty representative to the Evergreen
Conference. He was a past president and secretary-treasurer of the regional athletic league. Under
his watchful eye Whitworth's athletic prowess grew to its present size and influence. It was on the
fairways and greens he loved so well, where Dr. Alder built strong friendships with many associ-
ates and acquaintances. • TRIBUTE - our respect for the full and useful life of this true Christian
gentleman was summed up by President Warren when he announced Dr. Alder's passing to the
student body, "Whitworth faculty and students mourn the loss of this competent teacher and
erudite scholar who was so highly esteemed by his colleagues and classroom learners." • by Nicolin
P. Gray, assistant professor of biology.
•
Ex-Whit
~Paces Cards
.......J-...na~
- '- ... In the season opener, Whitworth placed second be-hind host Montana State College in an indoor contest.March 16 the Bucs initiated their new fieldhouse with
a resounding 70-37 victory over Seattle Pacific, The
Whits swept all three places in the discus, broad jump,
and shot put, while fresh Jerry Leonard won both the
mile and two mile.
On April 27, after a loss to Central Washington at
Ellensburg, Pirate potential finally emerged in a trian-
gular meet at Eastern. The Bucs came home with a
Bob Tschilar-Craig Costa victory-both men placed in
three events. Whitworth later trounced the Savages in
a dual meet at home.
On May II the Bucs produced an outstanding team
eflort and placed second in the Martin Relays behind
the University 01 Portland to set the stage lor the con-
ference meet.
Pirate netmen have three victories, eight losses, and
two ties and currently ride in last place in league play
with a record of one tie against two defeats with one
match remaining.
The netters opened the season with two victories, the
first over Northwest Nazarene, and the second over Col-
lege 01 Idaho, belore they lell to the highly rated Whit-
man squad, 7-0.
The Bucs began conlerence play at Central Wash-
ington April 20 in a match that ended in a 3-3 tie. The
Whits then played three matches on two days losing
the first to Eastern, beating Gonzaga, and tying Mon-
tana State University, 3-3.
The squad later lost tilts to Oregon State, Whitman,
and a conference clash to Central.
With the Evergreen Conlerence and NAIA tourna-
ments rapidly approaching, it appears that the Bucs
best bet is Jon Ferguson and Bob Duryee in the doubles.
Whitworth diamond men closed the season in the con-
lerence cellar with a 2-6 tally and a 5-14 overall record.
One 01 a lew Whit strong points was the brilliant pitch-
ing 01 Ireshman Don Leebrick, Jerry Piland and Jim
Meyers. The highlight 01 the season was a victory over
league leading Eastern Washington, 4-0, to snap a ten-
game losing streak.
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Ray Washburn, the man who led
Ray Washburn Whitworth College to the NAIA
baseball championship three years ago, is currently the
hottest pitcher in the major leagues, with a 5-0 record.
Perhaps even more imposing than his won-lost record
are the lacts that he has pitched 447'; innings, allowed
only twenty-five hits and eight runs, to give him a Ian-
tastic 1.60 earned run average. All 01 this is garnished
even further by his league-leading lorty strikeouts.
It was in his senior year, 1960, that the big right-
hander carried the Pirate squad all the way to Missouri
lor the first NAIA championship a Whitworth squad
has attained in any sport.
FolIowing the championship game, Ray was ap-
proached by scouts from all eighteen major league teams
(this was belore the major league expansion), but the
Los Angeles Dodgers and the St. Louis Cardinals
showed the most interest. Ray finally decided to sign
with the St. Louis team, mainly because 01 the large
bonus they offered him, and because the Cardinal or-
ganization could offer him a better position in the high
minors, where he could gather knowledge lor his climb
to the majors.
Washburn started his professional career at Roches-
ter, New York, in the International League. During
1961, his first lull season, he led the AAA conlerence
with a 16-9 record and then was sent to the parent St.
Louis club in 1962.
In his first year in the majors, he posted a credible
12-9 season and was declared the St. Louis "Rookie 01
the Year."
It wouldn't surprise a great number of people if the
same Ray Washburn who led Whitworth to a NAIA
championship turned around and paced the St. Louis
nine to their first National League pennant in years.
PIRATE SPORTS
The Evergreen Conference championship and several
league records are predicted to lall into Pirate hands
before the track season closes with the conference meet
at Cheney, May 17 and 18.
Pirate aspirants in the important meet include Fred
Shaffer in the discus, broad jumper Ed Matthews, dis-
tance men Jerry Leonard and Frank Knott, Craig Costa,
in both the high and low hurdles, and all-around-point-
getter Bob Tschilar in the 220 yard dash. All men ap-
pear to be in good position to qualily lor the NAIA
district meet to be held May 25.
Pirate spring sports aces Jerry Leonard, left, and Jon Ferguson.
News
DR. ROBERT L. McCLEERY has
been appointed Dean of Students
for the 1963-64 school year, accord-
ing to Dr. Frank Warren, president.
McCleery, associate professor of-psy-
chology and education, is expected
to arrive on the campus in August.
McLcery's newly-created post will
free Dr. Fenton Duvall, dean of stu-
dent personnel, and Dr. Jasper John-
son, dean of men, for full-time
teaching. Miss Marion Jenkins, dean
of women, will become associate
dean of students. Dr. McCleery is
currently assistant dean of men at
the University of Denver. He car-
ries committee responsibilities in the
American Psychological and Ameri-
can Personnel and Guidance Asso-
ciations.
RETURNING TO WHITWORTH
after completing his master's degree
studies at the Purdue university, is
Whitworth graduate David McNeal,
who will join the English depart-
ment in the fall. McNeal will in-
struct several classes in 18th and
19th century literature. He has re-
ceived high commendation from
Purdue officials for his scholarship
and teaching ability.
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TENTATIVE PLANS FOR A NEW
MEN'S DORMITORY to open in
the fall have been announced by
business manager J. Paul Snyder.
The residence hall is expected to
cost $325,000 and has received pre-
liminary loan approvallrom the fed-
eral government. It will be located
about 75 yards north of Arend hall
and will house 75 men. Culler, Gale
& Martell of Spokane are architects
for the building which will be on
three levels with the lower floor act-
ing as lounge and storage area.
Eighteen four-man rooms will com-
prise the upper floors. Resident
proctors will occupy three single
rooms. Temporary apartments now
housing married students on the
New Men's Residence
east end of the campus will be
moved north of the new dormitory
to a location overlooking the old In-
land Empire highway.
MORE THAN 1,000 WEST-
COAST STUDENTS are expected
to visit the campus next spring when
Whitworth hosts the Model United
Nations convention in April. Whit-
worth will supply the Secretariat for
the convention with 1962 graduate
Robert Yearout returning as Secre-
tary General. Last month a Whit-
worth delegation represented France
at the MUN meeting at San Jose
State College.
ANNA LEE HENDRICKSON,
Whitworth junior and student of
Thomas Tavener, was named Young
Artist in the vocal division of the
18th Greater Spokane Music and
Allied Arts Festival May 6. A music
major from Granger, Washington,
Miss Hendrickson received a $100
award and an outstanding rating
from San Franciscc adjudicator John
Toms for her selection of "Faites lui
mes aveux," from Gounod's Faust.
She performed with the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra May 10 in
Cowles Memorial auditorium on the
Whitworth campus. Milton John-
son, music department head, was
guest conductor of the orchestra.
Sarah Van Meter, student of Anna
Jane Carrel, placed second in the
Young Artist class of the organ divi-
sion and also played in the evening
concert. Juniors Peggy Kim and
Karen Wallin also won first prizes
to give Tavener-trained vocalists a
sweep of all six divisions entered.
Anita Birnbaums, daughter of the
college German-Russian instructor,
not only took the top prize of $75
in the Senior Competition of the
dance division but also won first
place and $25 in the Young Chore-
ographer class. Several other Whit-
worth artists won high praise.
THE WHITWORTH CULTURAL
SERIES for 1963-64 will open with
pianist DAVIDBURGEperforming in
Cowles auditorium November 8.
Music professor at the University of
Colorado, Burge has been heard in
Europe and the Far East as well as
having toured the United States
every season since 1959. Known as
the 20th Century Troubadour,
RICHARDDYER-BENNET,folk singer,
guitarist and composer, will present
a series concert December 6. The
renowned VIENNA CHOIRBoys will
be featured January 31, 1964.
Founded more than 450 years ago,
the choir presents programs of cos-
tumed operettas, sacred songs, secu-
1ar and folk music. March II, 1964,
will mark the final performance in
the Cultural series next with the
presentation of the PACIFICBALLET
OF SAN FRANCISCOwith Alan How-
ard directing and Marc Wilde, artis-
tic director and principal choreogra-
pher.
DR. CLARENCE B. SIMPSON,
head of the Whitworth English de-
partment, will be the first faculty
member to deliver a Whitworth
commencement address when he
speaks to 240 degree-receiving can-
didates June 2 in Cowles Memorial
auditorium. Simpson, who has taught
at Whitworth since 1953, is also
head of the Humanities Division.
He earned his doctor's degree from
Stanford University in 1951 while
on a teaching fellowship.
Clarence Simpson John Park Lee
BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER for
this year's graduating class is John
Park Lee, executive secretary of the
Commission on Capital Need of the
General Council of United Presby-
terian Church, U.S.A. Lee, who has
been called "one of today's outstand-
ing Presbyterian laymen," is a grad-
uate of Princeton university and is
a past executive secretary of the Na-
tional Presbyterian Health and Wel-
fare Association.
TWENTY -FIVE WHITWORTH
STUDENTS will leave the states
for a two-month tour of Europe
June 20 with Dr. R. Fenton Duvall,
dean of student personnel, directing
the group. The trip is affiliated with
the Spokane chapter of People-to-
People and the National Student
Ambassador association. Earning six
hours of academic credit, the trav-
elers will visit the major continental
cities, the Common Market head-
quarters, Moscow university, and a
Radio-Free Europe broadcasting sta-
Washington and Oregon. Highlight-
ing their concerts was the presen-
tation of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue" with Spokane junior Wallace
Wittenberg as piano soloist. Dr.
James Carlsen conducted the musi-
cians. High praise was offered by
several band directors during the tour
and the students of Sedro-Woolley
high school gave the group a stand-
ing ovation.
Performing before about 6,000
tion. Also scheduled is an audience
with the King of Jordan and Pope
John XXIII and a dose-up view of
the Berlin Wall-from both sides.
The group plans to return to New
York via London August 23.
WHITWORTH'S BAND AND
CHOIR performed before approxi-
mately 10,000 persons during their
separate tours last month. The band
made a seven-day trip through
Development Story
Our goals as a Christian college must be dearly de-
fined to be understood. Americans give to a college as
a result of sound institutional planning and not because
of nostalgia. Corporate support of our total educational
system is based upon understanding. Progressive and
exciting programs well documented by articulate plan-
ning are always successful.
To create interest in the college is part of the task
of the Development Department. It has been said that
money follows interest and interest follows money.
A large part of Whitworth's financial support comes
from people who thoroughly understand the goals of
the college. In 1962, 2% of our donors contributed 80%
of the funds received. Similarly, at the university of
Pittsburgh, % of i % of its donors gave 78% of the
money. At LeHigh University 230 men gave 90% of
the gifts. We only can coneiude that these donors
understood the college chose to support.
The development office at Whitworth is anxious to
interpret the total college program to all college friends.
Write today if you want to know more about an invest-
ment in our leaders of tomorrow.
DR. E. V. WRIGHT,Vice President in Development
Whitworth Auxiliary
THE CHAPTERS-Mrs. Robert Nixon, YAKIMApres-
ident, reports their April 29 luncheon as a successful
year-ending event. The chapter recently made a gen-
erous gift toward furniture and pictures for a meditation
chapel in South Warren Hall. Neariy 300 persons at-
tended the SEATTLEchapter's annual Spring Dinner on
April 26. Dr. and Mrs. Mark L. Koehler were honored
guests-the college executive vice-president gave the
evening address. Tenor Robert McGrath highlighted
the program that ineiuded a skit by four alums. Mrs.
L. W. Linderoth, retiring Seattle president, saw Mrs.
L. A. Sanderman accept the leader's role for next year.
The new prexy participated in the chapter's initial or-
ganization meeting. SPOKANITESterminated a busy year
with a successful, still-talked-about Gourmet Tasting
Luncheon on April 30. Mrs. Willard Graham chaired
the enthusiastically received affair that attracted 270
persons, the choir, accompanied by
a string ensemble, traveled more
than 3500 miles and sang 16 con-
certs on its Southern California tour.
Thomas Tavener, assistant professor
of music, added to the Lenten pro-
gram an outstanding group of tenor
solos. The sixty collegians, con-
ducted by Milton Johnson, music
department head, were accorded
wide acclaim in California and for
several Spokane appearances.
"tasters." Mrs. Alvin Quail compiled the luncheon
recipebook that sold-out its initial printing of 300
copies-an additional 300 are coming soon. On May 14
Dr. Warren installed Mrs. James Wadsworth as the
new Spokane Chapter president, replacing Miss Jessie
MeN air. Other officers will hold over another year, a
testimony of their devotion to the college. The
TACOMANS' annual Spring Tea on May 4 honored
mothers and their teenage daughters, according to Mrs.
John Powell, president. Dr. Fenton Duvall, college
director of student personnel, addressed the ladies after
students Ann Dines and Wallace Wittenberg provided
entertainment. The chapter's missionary-alumni prayer
calendar continues to be mailed every month.
COMMENT-Not long ago f came across the state-
ment, "God's substance flows in response to the demand
of faith so let us not be timid about asking for blessings
-God stands ready to fill to overflowing the vessels of
our expectancy." Over the years the Auxiliary has ven-
tured out on faith in its projects and we know that our
prayers have been answered abundantly and that our
vessels of faith have been filled to overflowing.
Mrs. Grant Dixon, Trustee-Coordinator, Auxiliary
EXISTENTIALISM _(continued)
THE basic idea of existentialism, that existenceprecedes essence, will be readily recognizable in
areas other than philosophy. This is seen in
modern literature where man denying ethical values
must create his own. Frequently man is portrayed as
unsure of himself, vainly searching for meaning in a
universe inimical to him, and ending up in despair.
This latter note some have seen in the cry of Catherine
in Hemingway's, Farewell to Arms, that life is "just a
dirty trick."
The existential aspect of the necessity of creating
one's own values is reflected in the total subjectivity of
much contemporary art.
Existential elements are found in Christian theology.
With Kirkegaard, Karl Barth sees man as sinner before
a holy God who is "totally other." Response to this
"crisis" is always existential or personal in terms of
faith, never in terms of rational (essential) comprehen-
sion. In America, Reinhold Niebuhr and Paul Tillich
emphasize this existential theme.
......... - ... lil.! _
Coming Events
May 31 • June II
73rd Annual Commencement Activities
(see p. 7 for detail)
June 10-13
Washington State High School Coaches Clinic
June 10 - July 19
First Session Summer School
July 5 - 6
Northwest Astronomical League Convention
July 14 ·19
Methodist School of Missions Conference
July 1111-AU9ust 16
Second Session Summer School
HELP!
In order to insure that your copy of the Campanile
Call will continue to reach you, we request that the
Post Olliee send us all changes of address for undeliver-
able mail. The charge for this service was recently
doubied and it now costs us 10 cents for each change of
address from the government PO. We would much pre-
fer to invest our money in editing a better magazine-
when notifying us of an address change, please clip and-
enclose the address panel from this cover.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson
Route 2, Box 2501
Bainbridge Isiand, Washington
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